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Drn.EcTous : Rev. Louis C. Cornish, Chairman; Frederick E. Newell,
Secreta1·y; Clarence H. Knowlton, Treasurer; C. Chester Lane, Publisher;
James E. Folsom, Braintree, and Hon. J ohn L. Bates, Boston, Honorn1·y Members.
Hingham descendants and others interested in this Town a nd Parish received
in 1913 an announcement of a plan to mail to them four communications a year at
an annual cost of fifty cents. The communication was sent to upwa rd of four
thousand people living in all parts of the country. But obstacles then unforeseen,
and since that time fortunately r emoved, prevented putting the plan into effect.
And now the Association again seeks to focus the interest of all such persons as
would care to hear four times a year from their ancestral Town and Parish.
W e ask you to pay fifty cents, join the Association and receive its publications. The illustrated pamphlet, "A Pilgrimage to Old Hingham," is sent to you
free. If you send fifty cents you will receive three more publications within the
year. If the response is not sufficient to finance the undertaking, your money
will be returned. All money received will be spent for such publications, and for
nothing else.
If you subscribed before you are now a member of the Association, and
" A Pilgrimage to Old Hingham " is the second publication sent to you. You
will in any event receive two more publications without further payment. If the
returns from this appeal permit three more publications within the year, you will
receive all of them without further payment.
The plan of publication is simple and far reaching. Here are the names of
four thousand people living outside of the Town and known t o be interested in
Hingham. You a re one of them. If y<m and others care enough about the H ingham traditions and this Town and Parish to spend fifty cents a year, then four
publications can be printed and distributed. Pictures of Hingham, notable addresses delivered in the Old Meeting House, mention of important local events,
and mat~rs of like import would thus be brought to you. We commend the plan
and ask your help. Again we invite you t o join this Association.
Subscriptions should be sent to the Treasurer, Mr. Clarence H. Knowlton,
Hingham, Massachusetts.
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A PILGRIMAGE TO OLD HINGHAM

T

I

HE purpose of this narrative is to record, so far as may be, the
experiences and impressions of the delegates sent from Hingham,
Massachusetts, to Hingham, Norfolk, England, in the summer of
1913. In order that the considerable historical interest of this
visit may be made clear, certain facts of English history should
be recalled, and a word of explanation concerning the visit should
be added.
Norfolk and Suffolk, together with parts of the adjacent southeastern counties of England, form what is known as East Anglia,
extending from the Wash on the north to the Thames on the south,
and reaching into the eastern sea much as Wales reaches into the
western sea. Both in its topography and history this level seagirt region presents distinctive features.
Its location from the earliest times invited settlers from the
continent. Scandinavian, Danish, Flemish, and D utch folk
settled here. From early times a considerable commerce was
maintained with the low countries, and skilled artisans came
thence to found and foster industries. These immigrants obtained
important privileges from the crown that were not often granted.
The racial blendings, the commerce, these special liberties, and other
causes gave East Anglia a distinctive development, and stlp'diness
and independence became characteristics of her people.
While many illustrations of these characteristics might be cited,
a few will suffice as a reminder of East Anglian history. Here
at Bury St. Edmunds the barons forced King John to sign the Magna
Charta. The region was one of the chief recruiting grounds for
Cromwell's forces. Cambridge, in the heart of it, was the center
of the intellectual life of the democratic movement throughout the
time of the Commonwealth. Many of the leaders of this formative
period, educated at Cambridge, were sons of this soil. East
Anglia in short has played an honorable and by no means an inconspicuous part in shaping the destinies of England. These are
matters of record easily accessible to every student of history.
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It is not nearly so well known that East Anglia has exerted also
a deep influence on New England, and through New England upon
the development of the United States. Indeed the extent of this
influence has yet to be fully fathomed. Certain facts however
must challenge even the casual student. For example, many
Norfolk and Suffolk towns have namesakes, daughter communities, in New England. The maps of Massachusetts Bay and East
Anglia look as if the same names had been shaken over them. On
both are found Norfolk and Suffolk counties, and the towns of
Norwich, Yarmouth, Ipswich, Weston, Boxford, Lynn, Attleborough, Hingham, and Cambridge. Boston and Scrooby* and
Austerfield, it will also be remembered, lie on the border of East
Anglia just across the Wash. And these taken at random are only
a few of the names appearing on both maps. They serve as a
convenient index to New England origins. Th~y show in a vivid
way bow many early New England settlers came from East Anglia.
One chapter in this exodus from East Anglia to New England is
widely known, and recently received a fitting commemoration.
Between the years 1633 and 1638 a considerable portion of the
inhabitants of Old Hingham, Norfolk, migrated to Bare Cove,
Massachusetts Bay, now the southermost part of Boston harbor,
and there erected the free Plantation of New Hingham. The love
of liberty, both civic and ecclesiastical, led them to this great undertaking full of peril and hardship. The story is second to none
in its high purpose and sustained endeavor. It is one in which
every descendant of these forefathers may well take pride. On the
two hundred and seventy fifth anniversary of the founding of New
Hingham, a memorial tower was erected by public subscription.
It is well located in the center of the town's activities at the entrance
to the Old Burying Ground where many of the forefathers found
their last resting place, and adjacent to the Old Meeting Houset
built in 1681 by the then surviving forefathers and their sons. In
•Scrooby and Austerfield are the towns where the Plymouth Pilgrims lived
before they migrated to Holland.
tThe Old Meeting House, built in 1681 and widely known as "The Old
Ship Church," is the oldest place of public worship now in use and standing as
originally built in the United States.
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the belfry of the tower hang eleven sweet toned-bells, copies of
the bells in Old Hingham and neighboring towns that were known to
the forefathers before the migrationt. Just within the entrance
to the tower, and surrounded by memorial tablets, stands the
Hingham stone, sent by Old Hingham, Norfolk, to New Hingham,
Massachusetts, as an anniversary gift. It had stood for centuries
on the village green in Old Hingham, and had been used as a mounting block. There is no reason to doubt that it was well known to
the forefathers. The Honorable James Bryce D.C.L., then Ambassador from Great Britain to the United States, visited Hingham
in October, 1911, and formally presented this gift on behalf of the
mother town. In 1912 the town of Hingham, duly assembled in
the annual town meeting, by unanimous vote directed the Selectmen on the town's behalf to send a stone to Old Hingham to replace
the stone taken from the village green, and to appoint a committee
to present it. Mr. Isaac Sprague of Boston and Hingham, and the
Rev. Louis C. Cornish, Minister of the First Parish in Hingham,t
were appointed as the Committee. Mrs. Sprague, Mr. Isaac
Sprague, Jr., and M rs. Cornish were later added to the committee.
This explanation and the reminder of the significance of East
Anglian history will make plain the keen interest with which the
committee undertook their pilgrimage.
tSee Appendix I for the inscriptions on the bells.
:t:The Parish was "gathered" by the forefathers in 1635, and is the twelfth
in order of settlement in New England.
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II
The journey from London to Old Hingham takes the traveller
northward and eastward over about one hundred miles of level
country across Suffolk and a part of Norfolk. As far as the eye
can see the land stretches away on either side of the railroad in
broad pastures and cultivated fields. These are bordered by high
hawthorne hedges, ribbons of green which run straight across
the countryside, dividing it like a great checker-board. On many
of the fields cattle are grazing. Others are covered with waving
grain. Still others are barren, and as the train passes the rabbits
may be seen skurrying to their warrens. But even these barren
places are made beautiful by the brilliant yellow gorse, and the
patches of purple heather, and the tall pine trees standing green
against the cloud-flecked sky. Many of the fields are shaded near
the hedge rows by oaks and elms, beeches and limes.
All the way from London the railway follows close to the ancient
highroad along which the forefathers in the older days made their
journeys. The country probably looks much the same to-day as it
did in their time. Cattle and sheep feed on the wide pastures.
Small brick houses lift their steep tiled roofs above the clustering
outbuildings, standing close by some little waterway or beneath
the shelter of tall old trees. The frequent rains and soft climate
have touched the walls with subdued tints that are the despair of
the artist. Tiny lines of smoke rise straight into the still air from
ample chimneys, suggestive of cheery comfort. The meadowlarks sing above the fields as they sang three centuries ago. The
little flowers and the tall red poppies still bloom in the wheat. If
the Hingham forefathers could revisit this region which they left
so long ago perhaps the most familiar scene to greet them would be
the homely aspect of these fine broad stretches of English farm land.
Such is the ample and_generous appearance of East Anglia.
Old Hingham lies to the north and east of the center of it, a
little off the main line of travel, and may be approached from three
stations on the Great Eastern Railway. Kimberly, which offers
the shortest route, is only three miles distant. Wymondam is
seven miles distant. Attleborough, also seven miles away, gives
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the most frequented route, and this has the added attraction of
having been probably the road most travelled by the forefathers
on their journeys to London. Whichever route is selected the last
stage of the journey must be made by carriage.
The road from Attleborough winds pleasantly between green
hedges that border the broad fields on either side. Some are planted
with cabbages and other vegetables, some with low growing Indian
maze used for fodder, some with tall barley which is ever nodding
and rustling at the slightest breath of wind, and some are planted
with clover. Now and again in English verse there arc references
to the sweet scent of clover. To understand them one must inhale
the delicate perfume borne by a gentle wind across acres of pink
clover blossoms. The fragrance is not easily forgotten. Nor can
the beauty of these clover fields, mysterious fairy carpets, be easily
described. Through such broad cultivated lands the road for the
most part follows its way. But now·and again it passes well kept
farm houses, their clustered barns and sheds surrounded by high
attendant haystacks. It enters one or two small villages._ It
passes near two fine old village churches that lift their stone towers
high above the burying grounds and are visible far across this
strangely level country.
While the pilgrim is enjoying the wide views over these fertile
fields, or watching the slowly revolving arms of the distant windmills, distinctive of East Anglia and witnesses to the Dutch influence
throughout the region, he sees a noble church tower in the distance
and learns that this is the Hingham church. A little further on a
stone by the road-side shows him that he is at last in Old Hingham,
and near his journey's end. A bend in the road discloses a few
brick houses. The road passes the tall hedges of the manor park,
the iron gates of fine Italian workmanship which open to the rectory
grounds, and the noble and imposing church. The pilgrim has a
glimpse of the Fairland, a pleasant and ample green well shaded
beneath big trees. Then the road turns sharply to the right, passes
a row of shops and the old burying ground, and enters the Market
Place, or village green, the center and heart of Old Hingham.
Around the Market Place are a number of shops, the White Hart
Inn, an ancient and excellent hostelry, some of the best of the resi-
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dences, and above the roofs looking benignly down into the square
the pilgrim sees the noble church tower giving him welcome.
At last he is in old Hingham, and as he looks on this fair English
village he tries to make his memories complete, his pictures of the
past more vivid. Along the same smooth roads over which he has
driven so comfortably the forefathers came and went, often afoot,
sometimes astride stout horses with the women mounted on the
pillions behind them. As they began their long journeying and
went toward the sea to take ship, the last sight of their old home
must have been this same great stone church tower faintly visible
on the far horizon. Some of the bells which the pilgrim hears
sounding the quarter hours from the tower are the same bells which
the forefathers heard summoning them to worship, and ringing on
occasions of joy and sorrow. In thisamplemarketplacetheyplayed
as children, just as the children may be seen playing here now.
Here they bought and sold. In the quiet burying ground surrounding the church their dead lie buried. Here in this village they lived
until, urged by the great impluse to create other and freer conditions, they dared their great adventure, and risking their lives
and all they possessed upon its outcome sailed over the almost
unknown seas to found New Hingham on the edge of the far
American wilderness.
These memories throng upon the pilgrim as he stands in the
Hingham Market Place and looks on the well kept houses, the
rich green ivy clinging to their walls, the flowers blossoming in
the window boxes and in the gardens. The memories follow him
as he walks along the streets that wind between these comfortable
homes out into the open country. They merge with the impression.
made by this pleasantly homogenious village where the new and
the old mingle gently and attractively together, pervaded by a
sense of quiet affluence and security. This impression owes much
to the charm of well proportioned buildings and to the variety
of soft and pleasing colors that everywhere greet the eye. The
dull red of old brick mingles with the grey of plas~er, and soft.
shades of yellow and green. The roofs for the most part are of
tile, varied with slate. Blending all these shades harmoniously
together is the beautiful green of the English grass and trees. The

Views or Hingham. Norfolk, England
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Old Hingham of to-day delights the pilgrim by its charm and
quiet beauty while the Old Hingham of yesterday's long past lays
hold upon his heart, and fancy strives to merge the two, building
the past into the present. And fortunately there is much to help
the fancy.
Some of these steep roofed houses with their rounded gable
ends, witnesses to the Dutch influence in Norfolk, are none other
than the same houses that stood here three centuries ago. The
exterior of the beautiful village church is very little changed. The
old gabled end double dwelling house seen from the Market Place
down a side street, looked in the time of the forefathers much as
it looks to-day. Many of these walls must have heard the discussions that preceded the migration. These streets with their
pleasant windings are for the most part the same streets. No
doubt in the past three centuries Old Hingham has changed greatly:
yet the pilgrim is deeply grateful t~at none the less Old Hingham
remains much the same.
Such memories and speculations will hold the interest of every
pilgrim. But the delegates sent from New Hingham were destined
to see Old Hingham a.c, perhaps no ~ther pilgrims ever have seen
it, and they received such a welcome as no other pilgrims from
New Hingham have ever been accorded, for they came not as
individual travellers but as accredited representatives of New
Hingham, the bearers of greetings to the mother town, and they
were welcomed as guests of the whole community.
In passing it is interesting to note that except for the return of
the Reverend Robert Peck* from New to Old Hingham in 1641,
no New Hingham people so far as is known went back to Old Hingham for two hundred years or more. During the last half of the
nineteenth century a number of New Hingham people visited the
old home; but in all the two hundred and seventy-five years since
the migration no committee was ever before sent from New to
Old Hingham.
*Rev. Robert Peck, rector of the Hingham parish, followed his fellow townsmen_ and parishioners to New Hingham in 1638. Old Hingham petitioned
Parliament for his recall. He left New Hingham in 1641, and returned to his
parish duties in Old Hingham somewhat later.
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III
On Monday, August 11th, 1913, the day of the presentation
of the stone, Old Hingham displayed.her friendly decorations. The
whole village blossomed like a great flower. From the Church
tower the great white and red banner of St. George floated high
above the town. Flags and bunting and streamers and greens,
all very effective decorations against the buildings, were hung from
practically every house, and the stars and stripes were mingled
with them generously. At the entrance to the village across the
main thoroughfare hung a great sign, "Welcome," between the
American and English banners. Lines of flags and streamers
stretched across the streets. The word "Welcome" hung from
many doors and windows. The delegates even met a friendly
dog wearing a collar of red and white and blue.
At one o'clock the town committee and the company of boy
scouts escorted the delegates from the inn to the platform which
had been erected in the middle of the Market Place. Tall poles,
flying the national flags, had been placed at the corners, and a
quantity of green had been twined upon the poles and strewn
.a bout the platform. Between the poles hung a large banner
bearing on the one side the words, "Old - Hingham - New,"
:and on the other side, "1637 - Welcome - 1913." Upon the
platform stood the block of granite, which had travelled across the
Atlantic to replace the ancient mounting stone, destined perhaps
to become the mounting stone for future generations of Hingham
people.
. The Reverend Canon 1Jpcher, the Rector of the Hingham Parish,
on behalf of the town extended a hearty welcome to the delegates.
He spoke of the several companies of English people who in the
older days had migrated to America, and of the influence which
they had exerted. · He dwelt upon the hopeful significance of such
courtesies between English and American communities as had
been exchanged between the two Hinghams, the reaching of hands
.across the sea.
He then introduced Mr. Cornish, who told briefly the story
-0f the Hingham exodus. This extended from 1633 to 1638. It
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began when Edmund Hobart and a few immigrants settled at Bare
Cove, Massachusetts Bay. It ended with the arrival of the Reverend Robert Peck and his companions. Among this company
were the progenitors of many distinguished American families.
One of these Hingham immigrants was Samuel Lincoln, ancestor
of Abraham Lincoln. Another was Peter Hobart, son of Edmund,
the first minister and for many years the leader of the little colony.
So founded the Hingham Plantation had exerted a deep influence
upon the early life of New England. Hingham independency
played an honorable part in shaping New England independency,
which has found to-day its greatest expression in the American
national democratic institutions.
Canon Upcher then introduced Mr. Sprague, who conveyed
the greetings of New Hingham to Old Hingham. He explained
that Hingham families are now represented in all parts of the
United States, that many members of them had been people holding honored positions, officers in the state and national governments, men distinguished in letters, business and the professions.
If New Hingham took pride in her sons and grandsons scattered
in all parts of the world, Old Hingham might well remember that
these men and women were her great grandchildren a few times
removed, and also might feel pride in them. Many of the most
honored names in the United States were Hingham names. It
was interesting to note that not a few of these names were still
to be found in the vicinity of Old Hingham. The presentation
•Of the mounting block to New Hingham had awakened keen
interest among all this wide scattered company of Hingham people.
T he delegates represented the town of New Hingham; they represented also this larger group of Hingham people who would know
of this pilgrimage and take pleasure in it. H e then presented the
block of stone on behalf of New Hingham, expressing the hope
that it might be as welcome and be the center of as much deep
interest as was the stone which Old Hingham had sent to New Hingham.
Canon Upcher in a brief speech accepted the stone on behalf
of Old Hingham, expressing the appreciation of the town for all
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the good wishes and increasing friendliness between the two communities.
The assembly that gathered about the stand to listen to these
simple exercises is believed to have numbered one thousand people.
The population of Old Hingham is fourteen hundred people. It
will be seen how genuine was the community interest. This large
gathering kindly interpreted the friendly messages of the delegates,
applauded them generously, and at the end cheered them heartily.
Immediately following the presentation of the stone a luncheon
was given to the delegates at the White Hart Inn, Canon Upcher
presiding. After the toast to the King, proposed by Canon Upcher,
the Earl of I{imberley in a graceful speech proposed the health
of the President of the United States. Canon Upcher then spoke
to the toast, "Our Visitors." Mr. Cornish and Mr. Sprague
spoke to the toasts, "New Hingham" and "Old Hingham." Mr.
Kingaby, Chairman of the Town Council, spoke on behalf of the
Town. The good feeling and sense of welcome that pervaded
the atmosphere were unmistakably real and deep.
Following the luncheon Canon and Mrs. Upcher entertained
the town council and delegates at tea at the rectory. This is
a stately Georgian Mansion, standing near the church in a charming park and garden. Besides the enjoyment of this hospitality
the rectory had for the visitors a special interest. It stands on
the site of the older rectory where Robert Peck lived, and where
the forefathers must frequently have come.
This description of the exercises and the hospitality extended
to the delegates leaves undescribed the sense of holiday. In the
morning people were seen busily arranging the decorations. In
the afternoon the band played in the Market Place. Several times
the bells in the tower rang their welcome. The celebration ended
with music in the Market Place in the evening, and the setting
off of colored lights that revealed the waving flags and decorations.
It is quite impossible in this account to convey the sense of
hearty welcome and community interest that marked not only
the exercises but the entire visit. All who greeted the delegates
were most cordial. The members of the committee were most
considerate. A number of people came out of their homes to speak
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to the visitors as they walked through the village streets. They
told interesting stories about the ancient buildings, and asked
questions concerning New Hingham. Everywhere interest and
-cordiality were generously shown. Several gifts were given the
delegates. One was a qua,int leaded glass window, removed
within recent years from one of the older buildings, and probably
antedating the exodus. This is destined to be an object of interest
to many New Hingham people.
When the stone sent from New Hingham shall have been duly
inscribed it will stand in the Market Place where the old mounting
block formerly stood. The object of the pilgrimage was to place
this modest gift of New England granite upon this spot. But
the gift also expressed a great hope. May not these stones exchanged between the Hinghams be stepping stones to closer friendliness between Anglo Saxon people? The delegates believed this
to be a rational and justifiable expectation. It is true, the two
Hinghams are only small communities. Yet it is of such communities that the nations are formed. When all the towns in
both countries feel the same hearty good will no ill will can exist
between the nations. It may be that humble mounting stones
may pave the pathway that shall yet lead through international
good will to the dreamed of federation of the world, far distant
though it be. The two Hinghams, when all is said, are strands
in the bonds of confidence that bind English speaking peoples
together. To be stout strands in international friendliness is a
high service, in which the Hinghams may well share a generous
pride. Such certainly was the belief of New Hingham in 1911
when it accepted the ancient mounting block and welcomed the
distinguished representative of Old Hingham: such manifestly was
the belief of Old Hingham in 1913 when it so heartily welcomed
the representatives of New Hingham.
The pilgrims would gladly have lingered for a longer time in
Old Hingham, but their pleasant duty was ended, and the morning
after the presentation of the stone they started again upon t heir
journey. Over the road that so many Old Hingham men and
women had travelled before them, they drove through the pleasant
streets out into the country and on toward Norwich between the
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level fields of waving grain and sweet scented clover. As they
were leaving they heard the ancient bells in the church tower
striking the last quarter hour, speaking their benediction on the
goodly memories and the present friendliness between the kindred
towns. Their last sight of the Market Place showed them Hingham
people standing by their door ways, and bidding them good-bye.

IV
The writer of these records c'annot refrain from making a suggestion and expressing a hope. Let all New Hingham people
who possibly can do so visit this beautiful town of H\ngham,
Norfolk, and see for themselves the ancient home which the forefathers left behind them when they determined on their great endeavor. The pilgrimage will richly reward all who make it. It
will lead them to much reflection, perhaps to broader sympathies,
surely to a deeper understanding of the great price paid by the
forefathers in establishing the New England colonies, and of helping seal American democracy with that independency of which
long ago East Anglia was a chief champion. T he pilgrimage may
also lead them to rejoice anew that above the roofs of New Hingham
the memorial bells send their messages out over the fields and harbor of the old plantation, commemorating the forefathers and forever perpetuating their courage and high resolve.*
Perhaps, and this is the hope of the pilgrims, these reflections
may lead other pilgrims to erect in the Market Place of Old Hingham
a memorial which in the place of their birth and habitation shall
forever record the names and preserve the memory of those sturdy
immigrants from Old Hingham who dared and endured so much
to found the free Plantation of New Hingham.t.
*See appendix for inscriptions on the memorial bells.
tAddress Memorial Committee~ Hingham, Mass., if you are interested in
this plan for a memorial in Old Hingham.

·r~~·~t~~t.·"" .

The Old Meeting I louse, 11 ingham. ~lussachusctts, b uilt i n 16.".:.J, now the oldest pl ace of public worsh ip in use in the United States.
The llingh am Memorial Tower. at tl1c entrance lo the llingham Burying Ground where many of the forefathers lie buried.
built by public s ubsc·ri J)tion on the 275th ann ivcrsart of the foundi ng of the free Plantation of New 1-fingham in 1910.

\'iews of Hingham, Xorfolk, England
This page of iHustrations was given b1r the Old Colonr Chapter.
Daughter s of the American Revolution
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APPENDIX
The bells in the Memorial Tower at Hingham, Massachusetts, dedicated
November 25th, 1912, were cast by Mears & Stainbank, at the Whitechapel
Foundry, London, England, and bear the following inscriptions.
NOTE. The first and second inscriptions were placed on each bell by the
committee in commemoration of the founders of the "F ree Plantation of New
Hingham"; the third inscription on each bell is the original Latin or.,English
inscription.

1
I am a copy of a bell in St. Laurence's Church Tower, Norwich, Norfolk
I RECALL FORGOTI'EN DAYS BEFORE THE SETTLERS CAM~
Anno Domini 1615
2

I am a copy of a bell in St. Andrew's Church Tower, Hingham, Norfolk
I RING THE MEMORY OF THE FOUNDERS OF THIS F REE P LANTATION
Omnis sonus laudet Dominum Anno Domini 1619
(May every sound praise God.)
3

I am a copy of a bell in St. Andrew's Church Tower, Hingham, Norfolk
I RING THEIR COURAGE
Anno Domini 1619
4

I am a copy of a bell in the tower of the Church of the Assumption, Redenhall,
Norfolk
I RING THEIR TOIL
Coeli solamen nobis <let deus 1588
(May God grant us the comfort of heaven.)
5

I am a copy of a bell in St. Swithin's Church Tower, Norwich, Norfolk, made
in 1420
I Rnm THEIR PERSEVERANCE
Nobis solamen celorum <let deus Amen
(May God grant us the comfort of heaven.)
6

I am a copy of a bell in St. Andrew's Church Tower, Hingham, Norfolk, made
in 1470

14
I RING THEIR LOVE OF FREEDOM
Hae in conclave Gabriel nunc pange suave
(Peal now sweetly, Gabriel, in this place.)

7

I am a copy of a bell in St. Margaret's Church Tower, Norton Subcourse,
·
Norfolk
I Rrno THEIR LovE OF TRUTH
Even as God will so be it. A. D. 1593.
8

I am a copy of a bell in St. Andrew's Church Tower, Norwich, Norfolk, where
for three years John Robinson was curate
I RING THEIR FAITH r~ Goo
Per me fideles invocatur ad preces Anno Domini, 1617
(By me the faithful arc called to prayer.)
9

I am a copy of a bell in St. Andrew's Church Tower, Colney, Norfolk, made in
1470

I S.H UNTO You THAT MANY PROPHETS AND RIOH'rEous MEN HAVE DE-

SIRED TO SEE TuosE THINGS WmcJI YE SEE, AND liAvE -oT SEEN
THE:u: AND To HEAR TuosE Turnos WHICH YE HEAR, AND IlAYE NoT
H EARD THEM
Hee fit scorum campa laude bonorum
(This bell is made to the praise of the good saints.)
10

I am a copy of a bell in the Tower of the Church of St. Peter and St. Paul,
Lavenham, Suffolk
I CHARGE You: REMEMBER YOUR HERITAGE
Hie meus usus erit populum clamore vocare 1603
(This shall be my habit, to summon the people with my clamor.)
11

I am a copy of a bell in St. Andrew's Church Tower, Walpole, Norfolk

I PROPHESY THE TIME WnEN THE EARTH SHALL DE FuLL OF THE KNowLEDGE OF Goo As THE WATERS CovER THE SEA
Non sonus animabus mortuorum sed auribus viventium 1622
(I ring not for the souls of the dead, but for the ears of the living.)

